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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
Warning - This Publication

A DRINKING CLUB WITH

may contain some TRUTH

A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2424 14 Bellevue ave. South Launceston Hare: Rickshaw

Run 2424 I think
Rickshaws domain
well it was a freezing bloody night but the savs bought them in from far and wide and we reached approx. 16
sav suckers.
Anyway the run started out the front gate which went to check at fiveways the trail was picked up at nu bake
which went
all the way to the top of the lane and on to Talbot rd. Janelle was setting a fair pace while I was hurling out
the flour and chalk.
the run crossed the road and down the hill up a lane way which went through a new subdivision onto punchbowl rd .
the run headed towards the reserve to a check. it was picked up at the steps and went down the bottom and
back up thru the bush
to Norwood to a curve ball check, the run was found back in the bush and made its way back towards kings
Meadows and up past Robbos old place
where the on home was found at five ways .
was a well executed run set by Janelle and her trusty companion Ralph. even Abba didn't say it was a shit
run, so that means it must have been alright.
on on

ON ON
The fire pot is ablaze by the time the front runners return, it certainly is strange not be drinking from the
keg Only one ON Down tonight that is our Swedish refugee Abba notching up 1250 runs. No barby tonight
responsible serving of hot savs in bread topped with mustard and tomato sauce. Janelle has been busy tonight setting Rickshaws run boiling up 60 piping hot savs cutting fire wood at least she does not have to
clean the barby hot plate this week.
Don’t forget there will be a weekend run at Tyles block this coming Saturday 27th June format it takes will
be determined by the weather. See Tyles for further details at this Tuesdays run. The usual Raffle prizes
this week with Hash Pash been denied the major prize of a Six pack when he could not produce his raffle
tickets claims he threw them in the fire pot by mistake. Sheils was the eventual winner. Its good to see Blakey back with us again tonight he has been missing in action for a while.

RAINBOW PERSONAL ADDS

5” Good reason to be in or

GIVE AWAY BEER FRIDGE with FREEZER , Needs a Bunning’s stick on rubber seal.

stay in the footy tipping

WANTED PART TIME CASUAL WORK

1
A chance to win a 6 pack each
week. Not a scam like the Raffle
2
A chance to” stick it up” your
hash comrades (No Poofters)
3
To help you with a cheaper
season event.
4

If the AFL keeps going and all tipper Paid

To assist the club financial

in full the prize pool will be

5
To give you more to whinge
about during the year.

1st $170
2nd $100
Lucky number draw $50

Question Who wins???
Game 1 the winning team won by 1 point.
Who wins the tipping this week.????????????
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Your thoughts in the above appreciated don’t forget you may be the tippers.
Those who have won the weekly prize over the last 3 weeks and those who may win in the next few weeks need to
be financial by next week. Or winning will go into the final pool.
The Essendon / Melbourne is a draw at this stage.

Current Leader 1 HUMP TOTAL 18

This week’s top tipper SLO MO TIPPED 5

The 2020 Committee The Committee that “ Will make changes ”
GM: Groat JM: Rainbow, Hash Cash: Thumbs, Monk: Delly Trail Master: Hash Pash , Horn: Dip Stick , Lip: Fingers, Scribe: Run
report is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Thumbs

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 23rd June Riverside Tennis Centre West Tamar H’way Trevallyn Hare Sheila

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 25th June Newstead Hotel Hare: One Hump
Joke of the Week

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Blue ticket E56
going for the
third time

Someone must
have it, its for the
six pack

Shit it was mine I
threw it in the fire
pot

